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Behavior of laminated glass panels using polyurethane resin as an interlayer subjected
to air blast loading
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Abstract: This paper presents the result of the field blast test conducted on the laminated glass panel using
polyurethane resin as an interlayer and also annealed glass panel which act as a control sample. The aim of the field
blast conducted is to investigate behavior of laminated glass using polyurethane resin subjected to air blast loading.
In this research a total four numbers of glass panel which consist of one 7.52 mm thick annealed glass panel and
three 7.52 mm thick laminated glass panel was subjected to air blast loading with explosive charge weight range
from 225 gram to 600 gram at a standoff distance of 1500 mm. The blast test results showed that the 7.52 mm thick
annealed glass was damaged when subjected to peak overpressure up to 250 kPa resulted from 225 gram of
explosive. Meanwhile the 7.52 mm thick laminated glass with polyurethane resin interlayer survive the peak
pressure up to 650 kPa resulted from 600 gram of explosive. The polyurethane resin interlayer has successfully
retained the glass fragments and also reduces the risk of cutting injuries from the glass breakage. The result showed
that the laminated glass panel using polyurethane resin as an interlayer has a potential to be used as a blast
resistance laminated glass panel.
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1. Introduction
fragments Smith (2001). For increased protection
from blast, modern glazing systems use laminated
glass panels bonded to robust framing with
structural silicone adhesives. Laminated glass
consists of interlayers sandwiched between
annealed glasses. Polyvinyl butyral (PVB) is the most
common interlayer and is bonded between the glass
layers by the application of pressure and heat
(Hopper, 2012)
Most of the researchers have carried out study on
the laminated glass using PVB as an interlayer. In the
previous study by Martin et al. (2011), the
researchers have done the experimental and
numerical investigations of laminated glass using
PVB under air blast loading. However Sakula (1997)
found that the tensile strength of polyvinyl butyral
(PVB) reduces with the temperature thus it may fail
under very high temperature. Therefore, there is a
need to investigate other alternative material used
as an interlayer in the laminated glass such as
polyurethane resin which has a better resistance to
high temperature. The objective of this research is to
investigate the behavior of laminated glass using
polyurethane resin subjected to air blast loading.
Polyurethane resin (Fig. 1) is an industrial product
that used in the production of many products, such
as rubbers and medicines. It is suitable for
lamination of any type of paper, glass and also foil.

*Terrorists

attack
on
buildings
and
infrastructures has become a global phenomenon. In
most cases, the terrorists used explosives located in
vehicles and blew it up at a close distance from the
target. Intensive shock waves are created by this
explosion which propagates outward at supersonic
velocity accompanied by heat and light that induce
pressure on the structural buildings and causes
significant damage to the structure and loss of life.
There are a number of methods to stop the terrorist
attack. One of the methods is gathering information
on the terrorist and stopping the attack before it
takes place; another way is to protect buildings from
damage by incorporating blast resistance design and
also retrofitting of the existing structure (Alias et al.,
2013) .This area of research is currently receiving
more attention from many structural engineers as
they began to consider blast loading and also blast
resistance materials in their design in order to
protect important buildings and structures from
such attacks.
Annealed glass is often used in windows due to
its low cost; however it is a brittle material that
offers little resistance to the blast waves produced
by explosions. When it fails it breaks into very sharp
fragments that can travel at a very high velocity and
causes injuries. Historically, the majority of injuries
from bomb blasts have been from flying glass
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was conduccted on thee
The field blast test w
annealed glass and also lam
minated pane
els accordingg
esistant Securrity Glazing test
t for arenaa
to Explosion Re
ng standard. (ISO 16933: 2007). Thee
airr blast loadin
field blast wass conducted at a disclo
osed military
y
anels were sttrongly fixed
d to the steell
faccility. The pa
fraame testing structure
s
whiich was fabricated at thee
Fabrication Lab
boratory of thhe Faculty of Engineering,,
niversity Perttahanan Nasioonal Malaysia. The size off
Un
thee blast testin
ng structure in the plan is 1200 mm,,
facce turned tow
wards the blaast. The heigh
ht of the testt
fraame is 1500 mm
m includingg a 150 mm thick
t
base. A
wo
ooden timberr supporting tthe explosive
e was erected
d
to hold the charrge. The fieldd blast test setup is shown
n
in Fig. 3.

Fig. 1: Poly
yurethane resin

2. Materialss and metho
ods
The polyyurethane reesin used as interlayer w
was
supplied byy Aneka Glass Sdn Bhd. A total five rrod
specimen fo
or polyurethaane resin werre prepared aand
tested to determine the tensile
t
streng
gth accordingg to
standard teest method for tensile properties of
plastic, ASTM D638-10 (2010).
(
The tensile stren
ngth
urethane resiin was condu
ucted using 5
5KN
of the polyu
universal teesting machin
ne. From the test conduccted
the averagee tensile strrength of the polyurethaane
resin was 1
10 MPa. A total
t
four nu
umbers of gllass
panel were obtain from
m the Secugllass Sdn Bhd
d a
ure in Malay
ysia. The gllass
safety glasss manufactu
panels consist of one nu
umber of 7.52 mm anneaaled
ple and three
e others sam
mple
glass as a ccontrol samp
are made o
of 7.52 mm thick
t
lamina
ated glass ussing
polyurethan
ne resin as an
n interlayer. The size of the
glass panel was 900 mm
m x 1100 mm
m. Fig. 2, shoows
ed glass used
d in
the sample of annealed and laminate
mental works.
the experim

(a) Anneealed glass

Fig. 3: Field blaast test set up

P® pressuree
Two numbers of Piezooelectric ICP
nsors were
e used too measure the peak
k
sen
overpressure resulted
r
from
m the explo
osion. Thesee
nsors are mounted on botth sides of the glass panell
sen
as shown in Fig
g. 3. These seensors were connected
c
to
o
ditioning moddule and then
n to the high
h
thee signal cond
speeed data acquisition module. The peak
k
overpressure te
est results w
were displayed
d graphically
y
usiing Labview program.
p
Thee instrumentation used in
n
thee experimentt is shown in Fig. 4.
The anneale
ed and laminnated glass panels weree
tessted using different chaarge weight of explosivee
ran
nges from 22
25 gram to 6600 gram at a fix standofff
disstance of 1500 mm. Thhe type of sample and
d
exp
plosive weigh
ht used in thhe experimen
nt are shown
n
in Table 1.

(b) Lamin
nated glass witth
polyurrethane resin
in
nterlayer

Fig. 2: .Anneealed and lamiinated glass wiith polyurethan
ne
resin interlayer

(a) Piezo
oelectric ICP® Pressure senssor
(b
b) High speed data
d acquisitioon system
Fig. 4: Instrumeentation used in the experime
ent
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Sample 2 is a 7.52 mm thhick laminated glass panell
with polyurethane resin as an interlayer. This panell
t 225 gram of explosive at a standofff
waas subjected to
disstance of 150
00mm. Fig. 7 shows the pressure
p
timee
hisstory graph from the dettonation of 225
2 gram off
exp
plosive at a distance
d
of 15500 mm. From the graph,,
it was found that
t
the aveerage peak overpressure
o
e
ressulted from the detonattion of the explosive iss
255kPa.

Table
e 1: Type of glaass sample and
d explosive
Item
Type of sam
mple
Explosive weight
Sample 1
Annealed glass
g
225grams
2
Sample 2
Laminated glass
225
2 grams
Sample 3
Laminated glass
300
3 grams
Sample 4
Laminated glass
600
6 grams

3. Results
3.1. Sample
e 1 – Anneale
ed glass pan
nel subjected
d to
225 gram o
of explosive
Sample 1 is a 7.52 mm
m thick annealed glass paanel
without using laminated
d polyuretha
ane resin as an
This sample used
u
as a control sample. FFig.
interlayer. T
5 shows the pressure tim
me history gra
aph for 7.52 m
mm
nel subjected to 225 gramss of
thick annealled glass pan
explosive att a standoff distance of 1500mm. Frrom
the graph, it was foun
nd that the
e average peeak
f
the dettonation of the
overpressurre resulted from
explosive is 250 kPa

Fig. 7: Presssure time histoory for 7.52 mm
m thick of
lam
minated glass panel subjecteed to 225 gram
m of explosive.

t
there iss
From the blast tests it was found that
only minor su
urface crackk were obse
erved at thee
cen
nter and also at the eedge of the panel. Thee
lam
minated glasss remains iintact in the
e frame and
d
theere is no perfforation obseerves at the panel.
p
This iss
because the polyurethane
p
resin as an
a interlayerr
d the energy
y
holds the glasss together aand absorbed
t explosionn. Fig. 8 show
ws the crackss
ressulted from the
of the laminated glass panell after blast te
est.

Fig. 5: Presssure time histo
ory for 7.52 mm
m thick anneal ed
glass paanel subjected to 225 gram of
o explosive.

hat the 7.52 m
mm
From thee blast test it was found th
thick annealled glass pan
nel had failed and the sam
mple
has broken iinto pieces affter the blast test. This ressult
shows that 7.52 mm an
nnealed glasss not be ablee to
50 kPa resullted
withstand tthe blast preessure of 25
from a min
nimum chargge weight of
o 225 gram
m of
explosive. T
This is becausse annealed glass
g
is a briittle
material and
d possesses very low ressistance agaiinst
the blast lo
oading. Fig. 6 shows the damage of the
annealed glaass panel afteer blast test.

Fiig. 8: Surface cracks
c
on the laaminated glasss subjected to
225 gram off explosive

3.3
3. Sample 3 –Laminated
d glass pane
el subjected
d
to 300 gram off explosive
Sample 3 is a 7.52 mm thhick laminated glass panell
with polyurethane resin as an interlayer. This panell
t 300 gram of explosive at a standofff
waas subjected to
disstance of 150
00mm. Fig. 9 shows the pressure timee
hisstory graph from the dettonation of 300
3 gram off
exp
plosive at a distance
d
of 15500 mm. From the graph,,
it was found that
t
the aveerage peak overpressure
o
e
t detonatioon of the explosive is 320
0
ressulted from the
kPa.

Fig. 6: Damagged on the ann
nealed glass pa
anel and also gllass
fragments d
due to the blasst from 225 gra
am of explosivve.

3.2. Sample
e 2 –Lamina
ated glass panel subjectted
to 225 gram
m of explosiv
ve
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of 600 gram off explosive. Itt was noticed
d that severee
ed around tthe surface of the glasss
craacks observe
panel. Howeve
er, there wass no perfora
ation on thee
g
panel. T
This result sh
hows that thee
surrface of the glass
glaass panel ma
ay have reacched its ultim
mate limit in
n
absorbing the blast energyy before it fails.
f
Fig. 12
2
ows the dam
mage of the laaminated glasss after blastt
sho
tesst.

Fig. 9: Prressure time history
h
for 7.52
2 mm thick of
laminated glaass panel subjeected to 300 grrams of explos ive.

ot break into pieces after the
Sample 3 also did no
blast test. T
This shows th
hat 7.52 mm laminated gllass
can withstaand the blasst pressure from a chaarge
weight of 3
300 gram off explosive. However, th
here
were more crack lines observed on
o the top aand
bottom surfface of the glaass panel com
mpared with the
sample 2. Fiig. 10 shows the
t damage of
o the laminaated
glass panel aafter blast tesst.

Fiig. 12: Damage
es on the laminnated glass sub
bjected to 600
gram of exxplosive

4. Conclusion
k
The blast tesst results shoow that the 7..52 mm thick
annealed glasss damaged w
when subjeccted to blastt
u to 250 kPaa resulted fro
om 225 gram
m
overpressure up
eanwhile the 7.52 mm thick laminated
d
of explosive. Me
glaass with polyurethane ressin interlayer survive thee
blaast pressure up
u to 650 kPaa with very severe
s
crackss
observed arou
und the surfface of the glass panel..
owever, there
e was no perfforation on th
he surface off
Ho
thee glass panel and the glasss panels rem
main intact in
n
thee frame. The
e polyurethaane resin in
nterlayer hass
succcessfully retained the gglass fragmen
nts and also
o
red
duces the risk of cutting or piercing injuries
i
from
m
thee glass brea
akage. This results sho
ow that thee
lam
minated using
g polyurethanne resin have
e potential to
o
be used as blastt resistance gglass panel.

Fig. 10: Craccks on the laminated glass pa
anel subjected to
300 gram
m of explosive

3.4. Sample
e 4 ‐ Lamina
ated glass panel subjectted
to 600 gram
m of explosiv
ve
Sample 4 is a 7.52 mm
m thick laminated glass paanel
subjected to
o 600 gramss of explosiv
ve at a stand
doff
distance of 1500mm. Fig.
F
11 show
ws the press ure
on of 600 graams
time historyy graph from the detonatio
of explosivee at a distan
nce of 1500 mm. From the
graph, it was found that the average peeak
f
the dettonation of the
overpressurre resulted from
explosive is 650 kPa.
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